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MODALS 
There are two classes of verbs. 

(i)  Regular verbs 

(ii)  Auxiliary verbs 

Auxiliary verbs are of two kinds. 

(a)  Primary Auxiliary  

(b)  Modal Auxiliary 

Modal Auxiliary 

A verb used to express the mood (mode) or attitude of a speaker is called 

Modal Auxiliary.  

For example 

(i)  She must attend the meeting. 

(ii)  One should regularly go for a morning walk. 

(iii)  May I use your phone please? 

(iv)  You can not park the car in front of our house. 

Most Commonly Used Modals 

May, Can, Could, Might, Shall, Should, Will, Would, Must, Ought to, 

Am/Was to, Have/Had to, Used to, Need, Dare. 

All these Modals Suggest 

(A)  Possibility 

(B)  Ability 

(C)  Permission  
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(D)  Necessity 

(E)  Promise   

(F)  Suggestion or Advice 

(G)  Request   

(H)  Intention 

(I)  Prohibition   

(I)  Compulsion 

(J)  Wish or Prayer  

(K)  Duty, Obligation 

Different Uses of Modals  

1.  Can & Could (Able to) 

 They are used to express, 

(A)  Ability (Present, Past & Future) 

(i)  Aradhya can write English well. (is able to)  

(ii)  Ravina could play at cards.     (was able to)  

(iii)  He will be able to help me.    (future of 'can')  

(iv)  I have been able to do it.     (perfect of 'can') 

(B)  Polite Request  

(i)  Could you please do it for Sonali?   ('would’ is also used  

         for polite request)  

(ii)  Could you please lend me your notebook? 

(C)  Permission/Order 

(i)  Yes, you can go now.  
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(ii)  You can take my book. (Here 'can' is an alternative to 'may') 

(D)  Prohibition/Offer 

(i)  You cannot enter the room.    (Prohibition)  

(ii)  Can I get you some fruits?              (Offer)  

(iii)  Can I help you?                             (Offer) 

(E)  Possibility 

(i)  Who is she with him?  

She could be his wife.     (possibly, she is) 

(ii)  How old is she?  

She could be sixteen.      (possibly, she is) 

(F)  Could + Have  

 This form is used for past ability while indicating that the action 

 did not take place. For example  

(i)  I could have revealed the secret.  

(ii)  You could have borrowed money.  

(iii)  The police could have arrested him. 

 NOTE :   

 In all these sentences the action did not take place. 

 (but I did not) (but you did not) (but they did not) 

2.  Would  

 It is used in the following cases  

(i)  Would you please help my son?    (polite request) 

(ii)  She told me that she would give me money.  (future in the past) 
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(iii)  I would/should like to play now.   (wish) 

(iv)  I would/should be glad to help you.   (wish) 

(v)  I would rather stay.     (wish) 

(vi)  Who is she? She would be his sister.  (possibly she is) 

(vii)  She would be sixteen.     (possibly she is) 

(viii) If only you would stay with me.   (wish) 

(ix)  He would go to Delhi by car.   (habitual) 

3.  Should  

 It is used to express, 

(A)  Duty/Obligation 

(i)  You should stand by your brother   

(ii)  I should leave now.  

(iii)  Promises should be kept.  

(iv)  He should be present here. 

(B)  Future in the Past 

(i)  I told him that I should go there.  

(ii)  Did I not tell you that I should qualify? 

(C)  Purpose 

 Walk carefully lest you should fall. 

(D)  Condition 

 Should you work-hard, you will get success. ('should' is used in the 

         sense of 'if’.) 
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(E)  Should + Have  

 This form is used to express obligation in the past. It may imply 

 the non-performance of the action.  

 For example  

(i)  You should have stood by your brother.  

(ii)  He should have left a massage.  

(iii)  He should have been present at the party.  

(iv)  My brother should have replied politely. 

4.  Need & Need Not  

 'Need' can be treated as an auxiliary or as an ordinary verb. As an 

 auxiliary verb it is used mainly in the negative and the interrogative 

 forms with direct infinitive. It lias no past tense.  

(A)  Need Not  

 It is used for an action which is not necessary.  

 For example 

(i)  He needs to work hard.    (Ordinary verb)  

(ii)  Need I write to Garima?    (Auxiliary verb)  

(iii)  He need not go there again.   (Auxiliary verb)  

(iv)  Rohitash need not phone her now.  (Auxiliary verb)  

(v)  You do not need to work now.   (Ordinary verb)  

(vi)  Do you need to work now?    (Ordinary verb) 
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(B)  Need Not + Have  

 This form is used for an action which was not necessary but was 

 performed.  

 For example 

(i)  You need not have gone there.  

(ii)  Amit need not have phoned her yesterday. 

5.  Dare  

 'Dare' can be treated as an auxiliary or as an ordinary verb. As an 

 auxiliary verb, it is used mainly in the negative and the interrogative 

 forms with direct infinitive. 

(i)  She dared her cousin to touch the statue. (Challenge, Ordinary verb) 

(ii)  He does not dare me to go outside.    (Challenge, Ordinary verb) 

(iii)  I dare to go outside now.   (To have courage, Ordinary verb) 

(iv)  He dares to abuse his rivals.  (To have courage, Ordinary verb) 

(v)  I dare not go outside now.   (Auxiliary verb) 

(vi)  He dare not abuse his rivals.  (Auxiliary verb) 

(vii)  Dare you go outside now?   (Auxiliary verb) 

(viii) Dare he say so?     (Auxiliary verb) 

(ix)  He dared not go outside then.  (Auxiliary verb) 

(x)  Dared Amitabh say so?   (Auxiliary verb) 

(xi)  I dare say Gaurav will cheat you. (I suppose) 

(xii)  I dare say my brother will pass. (It is likely) 
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 NOTE 

 'S' is not used with dare & need as auxiliary verbs. 

6.  Must  

 It expresses,  

(A)  Necessity or Obligation (in place of 'should')  

(i)  You must follow instructions.  

(ii)  I must leave now. 

(B)  Order of the Speaker 

(i)  He must leave now.   

(ii)  He must not play here. 

(C)  Strong Possibility (in place of 'may') 

(i)  It is ten. Sahil must be in the class.  

(ii)  Hina must be working in the office now. 

(D)  Determination 

I must help her.  

(E)    Deduction, Inference                                      

(i)  Anish has a big house. He must be rich.  

(ii)  She reads a lot. She must be learned. 

(F)  Must + Have  

 This form is used for a past action or situation indicating non-

 performance of action. 

 For example  

(i)  You must have followed instructions. 
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(ii)  You must have left them. 

(iii)  I must have helped him. 

7.  May & Might  

 These modal auxiliary verbs 'may & might' are used to express 

(A)  Possibility 

(i)  It may/might rain.  

(ii)  He may/might go to Agra tomorrow.  

(iii)  You may fall.  

(iv)  Avika said that she might go there.   

(B)  Permission 

(i)  May I come in, sir?   

(ii)  Yes, you may come in.       

(C)  Wish or Prayer  

(i)  May you enjoy marital happiness!  

(ii)  May you live long! 

(D)  Purpose 

(i)  She works hard so that she may pass.  

(ii)  She came so that she might see me. 

(E)  Remote Possibility 

 'Might' is used in place of 'may' to express remote possibility.  

(i)  It might rain.  

(ii)  Rajshree might be sleeping now. 
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 Normally both 'May & Might' can be used to express possibility 

 present and future. However, 'might' is used when the reporting 

 verb is in the past. 

(F)  May/Might+Have  

 They are used to express possibility/desirability relating to the past 

 action.  

 For example 

(i)  Pavan may/might have left yesterday. (It is possible he left)  

(ii)  Shivam might have failed. (It is possible he failed)  

(iii)  Better, you might not have revealed the secret. (The secret was 

 revealed) 

 NOTE: 

 Sometimes 'May/Might have' give the opposite sense of the 

 action.
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